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Iolani Archives <archives@iolani.org>

Fwd: Letter from the Head of School 12_10_17
1 message

Timothy Cottrell <tcottrell@iolani.org>
Bcc: facstaffk-12@iolani.org

Sun, Dec 10, 2017 at 5:21 PM

December 10, 2017
Dear Parents,
Grandparents Sugar Plum Tree
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Spelling Bee
The ac on was fast and furious in the Sullivan Cente! Twenty‐nine classroom champions gathered to spell their hearts out and determine a School Champion. They
ba led their way through words like "pes ferous," "putrefac on," and "coquelicot." Our Runner‐up was Alyssa Kimura '22, who conquered "coquelicot" in the 11th
round, and our Champion was Katelyn Shu '23, who correctly spelled "ba lement" to capture the tle!

Both Katelyn and Alyssa will represent `Iolani in the Honolulu District Spelling Bee to be held on January 13th, at Stevenson Middle School. Our 3rd Place finisher
was Elvis Imamura '22, and Ally Ah Cook '22 and Gervase Ngo '24 finished in a e for 4th Place. Gervase was the last speller from our Lower School and made it to
the Final Four!Please congratulate these students and all of the other spellers on a job well done!
ʻIolani Na onal Geographic Bee
Congratula ons to the ʻIolani Na onal Geographic Bee compe on winners: Kai Konishi ʻ23 who came in first place, Jack Gonser ʻ23 second and Devin Panalal ʻ24 in
third. In addi on, 8th grader Erica Matsui, 7th graders Jess Cruz, Grace Furuta and Amy Matsui, and 6th graders Molly Dyer and Josh Ling made it into the semi‐final
round.
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This year marks the 30th anniversary of the Bee and ʻIolaniʻs 20th year of par cipa on. Some ques ons were very familiar to students, such as, "Which state has
the nene, a species of goose with feet that evolved to grip rough volcanic lava, as its oﬃcial state bird?" Others were about places in the news lately: "Poli cal and
physical isola on have made which peninsular country between the Yellow Sea and the Sea of Japan one of the least ethnically diverse in the world?" (North Korea!)
The final round included U.S. geography: "Iowa and Missouri both share long boundaries with what other state on the Mississippi River?" (Illinois). As well as global
geography: "The Seikan Tunnel connects the island of Hokkaido with what other Japanese island?" Our school champion knew the answer immediately: "Honshu."
Kai will go on to compete in the State Bee in March. Winners of the State Bees will compete in Washington D.C. at the end of May for scholarships of up to
$50,000.
'Iobo cs FTC State Champions
The 'Iolani robo cs teams 'Iobo cs wrapped up the FTC season this past Saturday at the State Championship held at Maryknoll School. All three of our teams
performed excep onally with some of the best matches of the season. One of our teams was even fully decked out in Christmas decora ons as part of their teams
theme for this year. It was a very long day with open matches star ng in the morning followed by quarter finals, semi‐finals and the finals in the a ernoon!
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One of our teams (8898) consis ng of Jacob Ikeda '22, Tyler Hayashi '22, Jack Gonser '23, Katelyn Lam '23, Sophie Narashiba '23 and mentored by Noah Taniguchi '20
and Ma hew Hockenberger‐Leong '20 placed fourth in the open division scoring well both in autonomous and during the driver period. It was a tough game but
they played well as a team and even demonstrated some impressive driver skills as they maneuvered the field despite flipping over during the autonomous period!
Our other two teams (8740) consis ng of Joeylyn Maeshiro '22, Elvis Imamura '22, Mason Inamine '22, Micah Devendra '22 and mentored by Victor Chang '19,
Darren Kam '18 and Ethan Higa '19 and (8741) consis ng of Jason Matsuo '23, Joshua Taufahema '23, Andee Wong '23, Amelia Burton '23 and mentored by Shane
Matsushima '19 and Joel Tsuchitori '20 selected by alliance partners Team 6109 Punabots would make it through the semi finals and finals to take first place at this
years FTC State Championship!
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Congratula ons to all of our teams. They did a fantas c job improving with every match this season and to our hard working student mentors who guided them
through this season!
In the Spirit of the Season
Band Concert
The concert bands held their winter concert last Saturday, with its program tled, “In the Spirit of the Season.” First up was the Lower School Band, made up of 5th
and 6th graders. Even though most of these students only started learning their instruments a few months ago, the group was able to present 7 short tunes, greeted
by enthusias c applause.
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The Beginning Band was up next, which included a handful of Lower School students, and a mix of 7th and 8th grade students. The students in this group have been
playing for at least a year, so they were able to present music with the instruments in independent parts.
One of the highlights of the concert was Intermediate Band’s “A Visit from St. Nicholas,” narrated by English teacher (rather, spoken word ar st!) Mr. Mike Among,
who came dressed for the part.

It must have been exhaus ng work though, as he seemed to have dozed oﬀ by the end of the story, much to their director Mrs. Lynn Muramaru’s surprise!
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The Concert Band presented several pieces with special eﬀects, including the use of a celeste for one piece (the celeste being the toy box sounding keyboard
instrument known for its use in Tchaikovsky’s Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy), the use of recorders for another piece, and the inclusion of some unexpected turns on
a roller coaster:

And due to the rained out Kapolei Tournament, the marching band and dance team presented their final performance of its season with an indoor presenta on of
its field show, “When You Wish…” Because it was an indoor performance, the band delivered a “park and blow” performance which s ll included body movement
choreography.

And even though the dance team had a much smaller stage than the usual football field, they s ll performed with a lot of energy!
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At the end of their performance was our group's first ever Grounding of the Shakos ceremony, for performers in the class of 2018. Mr. Dayao called all seniors from
the band and dance team one by one to be recognized at the center of the volleyball court for their years of dedica on to the group. A er their last call to “A en’
hut!", and one last group shout of, “Eyes: with pride!” the seniors were given the bi ersweet command, “At ease,” and placed their shakos (hats) on the ground,
signaling the finality of having given their last performance.
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The class of 2018, marching band and dance team: Karen Abe, Lauren Arakaki, Lauren Devens, Daniel Ferrer, Kara Fong, Diana Gao, Katherine Hui, Phuong Huynh,
Kathryn Johnson, Jacob Kang, Taylor Lau, Karyssa Lee, Kaisen Nakagawa, Heidi Park, Emily Pascua, Lauryn Piscio o, Jarin Sakamoto, Madi Sierra, Taylor Takeuchi,
Brian Wong, Isaac Wong, and Trisha Zukeran
Chinese Entertainers Dazzle Our Students
The Zhongshan Youth Club from China presented a 30‐minute performance in Seto Hall at lunch me on Wednesday with the audience full of excited Lower and
Upper School students.
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Following the performance, our students enjoyed taking photos and becoming friends with our guests. The youths from China also toured our campus and were
impressed with our classes, students, and the welcoming spirit at ‘Iolani.
Apiary Club tends the hives
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‘Iolani Farmers Market
In collabora on with Friends with Farms, 'Iolani Blue Zones held its first 2 pop‐up farmers markets last. One more before break: Thursday, 12/14.Loca on: Weinberg
Snack Bar Lanai from 2:30PM‐5:00PM.

Students, faculty & staﬀ, and parents are welcome to purchase various produce oﬀerings
Cash and Credit Cards accepted
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Please bring your own reusable bag!
For more informa on on Blue Zones, please visit h ps://bluezones.com/
'Iolani Surf Team
The 'Iolani Surf Team competed against Le Jardin Academy and Kamehameha Schools this past weekend at Makaha Beach in event #2 of the HSA High School Club
Challenge. The en re 'Iolani team performed extremely well in perfect 5 + wave condi ons but were slightly bested in both contests by excellent teams.

In the next event, we compete against Mid‐Pacific Ins tute and Punahou School at Sandy Beach on January 13th, 2018.
`Iolani Classic Girls Tournament
The 'Iolani Prep Basketball Classic girls tournament was held this past week. Four teams from the mainland and one from Okinawa joined our Raiders and two other
teams from Oahu for what was a wonderful tournament. Centennial from Las Vegas, Nev., beat Southridge from Beaverton, Ore., 53‐43, in the championship final,
which pi ed a pair of defending state champions against each other.
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Our own Tori Lynn Maeda '19 was selected to the All‐Tournament team.

The 'Iolani Classic boys tournament ps oﬀ on Friday. The 16 team field is headed by Montverde Academy from Florida, which is currently ranked No. 2 in the
country by USA Today. For more informa on visit www.iolaniclassic.com.
Girls Varsity Soccer
In a matchup of two of the best girls soccer teams in the state, our Raiders were edged by Kamehameha, 1‐0, on Friday at Eddie Hamada Field.
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The team will look to return to its winning ways on Thursday versus Pac‐Five at Kapiolani Park at 4 p.m.
Literature of Sport Visitors
Writers and Olympic marathon legends Frank Shorter and Kenny Moore were guests this past Wednesday in the Literature of Sport English elec ve. In unusual
fashion, Mr. Moore was in the classroom in person while Mr. Shorter simultaneously was in the room via Skype from his home in Boulder, CO.
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Moore, with a BA in Philosophy and an MFA in Crea ve Wri ng, both from the U. of Oregon, is considered the greatest track and field writer in US history. He also
ran in two Olympic marathons, finishing fourth in 1972 in Munich. There is even a brand new line of Nike running shoes named a er him. Shorter, with a BA in
Psychology from Yale University and a law degree from the U. of Florida, is famous for winning the marathon gold medal in that Munich race—and silver in the 1976
Olympics in Montreal—and for helping to found the US An ‐Doping Agency (USADA). His autobiography came out to cri cal acclaim last year. Their discussion with
the students covered a wide variety of topics, including wri ng, academic paths, the Munich Olympic terrorist a ack, their dear friend Steve Prefontaine (another
running legend), athle c training, and miscellaneous life lessons. It is the second year Mr. Shorter has met with `Iolani students of this course via Skype a er
mee ng with them in person four other years; this was the fourth in‐person visit by Mr. Moore, who is a full‐ me O`ahu resident.
All the best in health and happiness,
Tim

-Timothy R. Cottrell, PhD
Head of School
'Iolani School
(m) 808-222-2027
This communication may contain information that may be confidential, privileged and/or prohibited from disclosure. Except for personal use by the
intended recipient, or as expressly authorized by the sender, any person who receives this information is prohibited from disclosing, copying,
distributing, and/or using it. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately delete it and all copies, and promptly notify the
sender. Nothing in this communication is intended to operate as an electronic signature under applicable law.
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